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A Better Way to Give

* Works with your existing bank checking account.

100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%

™

A Debit Card that Enables You to Support 
the Cause Painlessly

Simplify Your Bank Statements*
All Transactions Rounded Up to the 

Nearest Dollar

of the Change Goes to the Causes that 
Your Chosen Non-Profit Supports

Making this the 
Most Efficient Way to Give

Grow Your Tax Deduction Every Day

www.GiveTheChangeCard.com

Charities and non-profits participating in the 
“micro-donation movement” 

Brought to you by:

We are experienced and lean.  To find out more about 
us visit www.givethechangecard.com 

Give the Change operations are funded by the standard 
debit card processing fees that merchants pay,  NOT by 
the funds you donate to your chosen non-profit.  Our 
merchant fees are typically less than your merchant 
pays when you use a credit card, so they should 
welcome you helping them save on their costs.

Our debit network provider is Pulse.  Pulse are huge.  
They are owned by Discover Card.  Debit brands are 
less well known because they charge merchants less 
than credit card brands and so have less funding for 
advertising.

Our debit card issuer and processor ZipLine was estab-
lished in 1986 and provides secure card issuing, 
processing, call center and web support for over 80 
retail brands.  Usually their cards make goods cheaper.   
For Give the Change they do the opposite ... sending 
the change to a good cause.   Their address is: 

 4171 West Hillsboro Blvd., Suite 5
 Coconut Creek
 FL 33073

Enroll Today - It’s Simple
1. You will need the following

  • A Give the Change card that you can request   
 from your non-profit or online at www.gtc.cards

• Bank checking account

• US Driver’s license

• Email address

2. You must be at least 18 years old.

3. Visit www.gtc.cards, fill in the enrollment form and 
select the non-profit you want your change to go to.

4. Watch your email inbox for the “Payment Card Certi-
fication” email sent from gtc@givethechange-
card.com to activate your account.

5. Use your Give the Change card everywhere that PIN 
Debit cards are accepted.

Feel great every day that you support the causes you 
care about with “the power of small numbers” ... change 
adds up.

Tell a friend about this new way to give and grow “the 
power of small numbers”.



* http://on.wsj.com/17tock8

ACCEPTED
HERE!

Q: Is it secure?

A:  You bet!
 Give the Change is a PIN debit card, which makes 

it more secure than a typical signature based 
credit card or debit card.

 Your PIN is required to be entered for each 
purchase.  Without your PIN the card is useless.

Q: Why is my name not embossed on 
the card?

A: It’s more secure and lowers the cost
 Since the card only works with PIN debit terminals, 

a name isn’t used in the purchase process.  This 
aids security because names on cards can help 
criminals in guessing your PIN.  This lowers the 
cost of the system and makes it more effective for 
charities that issue cards to their supporters.

Q: What if I lose my card?

A: Call ZipLine to cancel the card
 ZipLine Customer Service is at 877-403-2222

 

All transactions made with the card are the responsibility of the 
cardholder.  Don’t share your PIN with anyone.  In the unlikely 
event that a transaction for the amount tendered is returned 
unpaid due to insufficient funds in the associated bank 
account, a return fee will be collected by the same electronic 
means mirroring fines permitted by State Laws, as per terms of 
enrollment.  If the register or communications system is not 
functional at the time of purchase, another form of payment 
would be required.

 Please refer to the Authorization section on the enrollment 
page for further details or contact ZipLine Customer Service at 
877-403-222

 For more detailed information, please see the enrollment page 
for Enrollment Terms and Conditions, Privacy & Security or 
FAQ

Q: Which merchants support Give the 
Change PIN Debit?

A:  Everyday spending locations with 
secure PIN pads at the Point of Sale 
such as:

 • Gas stations and convenience stores
 • Supermarkets
 • Drug stores
 • Big box retailers
 Examples where Give the Change is accepted:
  7-Eleven, Albertsons, Arco, Costco, Exxon, 

Jumbos, Leslies, Major Market, McDonalds, 
Rite Aid, Safeway, Sprouts, Shell, Target (ask the 
cashier to swipe the card on their terminal and 
process it as PIN debit), Vons, Walgreens, 
Walmart

Q: What kind of retailers don’t support 
PIN Debit?

A: Anywhere you hand your card to a 
cashier or server

  e.g. cinemas, restaurants

Tips:
 • Make sure to select “Debit” when you swipe
 • Don’t select “Cash Back”
 • Don’t use at ATMs
 • For security purposes the current withdrawal  

  limits are: $100 per transaction, $150 per day,  
  $500 per week 

Giving Makes People Happier

Giving Stimulates the Same Pleasure 

Centers as Eating and “Love”*

88% of American Households
Give More Than $100 a Year

Average Annual Household
Donations Exceed $2,200
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